Little Rock Attorney Launches Free Child Custody App
[LittleRockCustody.com]
Little Rock, Arkansas

- March 8th., 2017 - Single, separated, or divorcing parents involved in child custody
disputes can now easily track pick-up, drop-off, expense, communication, and frequency of contact records
absolutely free by going to LittleRockCustody.com.
With her direct experience, Destiny McHughes, Managing Member of Destiny Law Firm, PLLC, has
recommended over and over again that parents involved in child custody disputes should keep consistent
records of their involvement. But at the end of the day, if any note was kept at all, it was time-consuming for
her to sift through the mess of different colored pens, various journals and datebooks.
LittleRockCustody.com solves this problem by giving a solution to any parent who wishes to keep records of
their (or another’s) involvement in the palm of their hand.
With LittleRockCustody.com, sign-up is simple, providing users the power to comprehensively, yet
conveniently use any internet-connected mobile device, laptop or computer to manage seven key aspects of
custody management:
1. Track visits through automatic child pick-up and drop-off email notifications.
2. Create records that may used to provide evidence or assist in protecting relationships.
3. Manage the children’s activities by creating, storing and sharing lists, notes and comments.
4. Identify pick-up and drop-off locations through GPS.
5. Store vital information about each child, including medication and allergy details.
6. Track expenses to capture costs that fall outside of normal support obligations.
7. Facilitate recording keeping by downloading anywhere for easy review, analysis, sharing and storage.
Other notable features include:
● A simple and intuitive interface for ease-of-use and efficient access to all functions.
● The ability to add, edit and delete contacts, and assign certain contacts to receive notifications.
● Compatibility with all major browsers, with no need for a native operating system (e.g. iOS or
Android).
● Automatically adjusts to the size of each user’s screen.
● Instant updates, without need to download service packs or patches.
● Easily connect with Destiny McHughes, via phone or email form request.
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